Dear Friend: In response to the many inquiries regarding our School and Missionary College, here is some information for you:

1952

FOUNDERED: Founded in Miami, Florida, 1956, by Dr. David C. Sears, as an Interdenominational, Full Gospel Bible School specializing in a short-term Bible training for ALL Christians interested in Christian service and soul-winning, regardless of denomination, education, age or financial circumstances, and offering room and board tuition without charge—even to entirely ftneless—less 00 students. A faith who soil winning "empowers" God to meet His needs. Nearly 100 students have been trained, one-fourth of them entering full-time Christian service by faith. 7 missions are involved in this short time. The national Bible School average is only 3.1. All by faith in Jesus Christ! Literally thousands of souls have been won to Christ through our graduates & students. Orders for graduates have been established, operated or taught in similar schools both at home and abroad, training many others to win souls to Christ. Our motto is: "Teach others to teach others," setting up a Gospel-based, block-plan, soul-winning explosion that can win the world to Christ in a few short years—in our generation! Our goal.

PRINCIPAL: Completely independent and autonomous—eloquently Christian working together with Christians of all groups for the glory of God and the salvation of souls. Associated in this work with Soul Clinic International, a worldwide interdenominational missionary agency having a Bible school in Los Angeles with over 2,000 graduates, nearly 300 of whom have entered foreign missionary service in 25 countries of the world in just the past 20 years! We are graduates of this school and teach the same world-Church soul-winning course learned there. We are also national leaders of our missions' Gospel television networks, bringing Christ to the nation.

MISSIONARIES: Re-recruited by the United States Government as a co-operative educational and approved by the State Department for the admission of foreign students.

THE FOUNDATION: The Director is the grandson of Dr. John L. Brandt, one of the founders of the Gospel Light Foundation. Originally known author, teacher and world traveler. He is a son of Evangelist Virgina A Brandt, former National Field Secretary of the Florence Christian Home, saved from bitterness at an early age and raised from hopeless immorality by faith in God to become this nation's leading spokesmen of the deeper life, author of "The Rise of His Garment" and "Streams that Never Run Dry." He was also the founder of both the Central Alliance Church of Flora and for 40 years the voice of "Meditations In Christ," a daily radio broadcast. In 1972, he was named to the Board of Directors, was re-elected in 1975, and served in the Church of God, and the University of Arkansas, and ordained to the ministry under the Christian Alliance denomination, pastoring, evangelizing and teaching school for over 30 years. His wife is the former Jane Miller of Louisville, Ky., also educated in 3 colleges, was a teacher, and professor of music and religion at the University of Arkansas. They have four children: Linda, 34; Paula, 28; Jonathan, 19; & Thomas, 14.

5. To teach the promises of God are true by LIVING—Deuteronomy 11.
6. To teach the joy of Jesus in helping others by LOVING—John 13.

BELIEFS: As we are an interdenominational church, we believe that the Bible is the final authority for faith and practice, teaching all Christians to lay aside all doctrinal differences and denominational jealousies, which destroy Christian unity, fellowship and united soul-winning effort, and simply, primarily, preeminently and above all WE ARE CHRISTIANS! Each is granted the right to retain his own personal denomination or denominational convictions on minor controversial issues not essential to salvation, as long as he does not discuss or argue them with others, wasting time, effort and money, which should be devoted to winning souls—our main business. Otherwise, these doctrinal discussions are forbidden, and, after repeated warning, deemed sufficient cause for expulsion from school. We should be more interested in convincing sinners to Christ than Christians to our particular denomination. The Church steps on the world where it has become involved in arguing.

MINIMUM DOCTRINAL REQUIREMENTS: We therefore require only that our students andSolomites agree on the basic doctrines of the Bible considered essential to salvation and practice, upon which all truly evangelical Christians agree, sufficient that we may work together winning souls:

1. The Bible, inspired Word of God.
2. God the Father, His Son Jesus Christ and His Holy Spirit.
3. The atonement blood, death, resurrection, ascension & 2nd coming of Jesus.
4. Salvation is a free gift of God, paid for by the death of Jesus.
5. We are all sinners worthy of punishment, except for the mercy of God.
6. We are saved through faith, confession, repentance & receiving Jesus.
7. We show our faith by our works, baptism, & confessing Christ to others.

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS: A genuine, born-again experience of real salvation and an earnest desire to win souls for Christ. Adherence to the above minimum doctrinal requirements. Submission to the School Office of a completed Application for Admission Form (obtainable at the School Office) for approval by the School at least 2 weeks before the expected date of entry, if possible. Acceptance by the prospective student of a Notice of Admission before coming to the School. No student should come to the School expecting to enter without this Notice of Admission. Attendance of all classes and meetings of the school, required witnessing, study and duties. Approved Christian character and conduct. A sincere effort to obey the rules and teach the students who are habituM users of tobacco, narcotics or alcohol are unacceptable. Those on an educational requirement who work more than 20 hours per week, other than that you be in so sufficiently good health to take part in all the activities.

FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS: There is no specific charge for room, board or tuition, but students are able to help to pay their expenses expected to do so. Supportive of needy students by friends is welcomed. It costs approximately $800 per month to house, feed and train each one. Students will not have time for outside employment, so are encouraged to save for costs before coming to school and to work other than that you be in sufficiently good health to take part in all the activities.

You will trust God for needs...
SCHEDULE: Classes 8 to 9 o'clock, supervised witnessing (after the first 2 weeks) 7 to 8, study and prayer 7 to 10-Monday through Friday. Saturday is our day of rest and recreation. No meals served Saturday. Sunday we have a Fellowship Meeting at the school and at 2 p.m. on Sunday School, the public is invited. Bring your friends and come along. Only noon dinner served Saturday. You will learn to trust God for any other meals or fasts. Each takes his turn at duties such as office work, housework, maintenance, etc. This is a valuable part of training and indispensable in the economic operation of a faith school. Any time not scheduled or on duty free for rest, study, etc.

RECREATION: Swimming, boating, fishing, hiking, sightseeing or just plain sunning off returning. AHM is encouraging and relaxing vacation from the rigorous school schedule and also afford many opportunities ofayside witnessing. South Florida is known as the playground of the world. The Keys are noted as the great sport-fishing and skiing area. Key West and the tropical wonders are here and near here, such as Everglades National Park, the Islands, beaches, sea and wild life. The sport fisherman will also enjoy trips to nearby foreign mission fields of the West Indies Bahamas $7 by plane, Cuba $10 by plane, etc. plus the quaint old Spanish town of Key West over the famous Overseas Highway and the Assault area and its Beautiful Gold Coast—full of people of every race, religion and nationality who need Jesus—drawn here from all parts of the globe by the world’s most delightful climate and most beautiful scenery. Visit our own mission home onyour own or your own free week end. During your daily free time, our swimming and fishing area is a few steps away.

MARCH COLOR: To expand our housing for School and missionaries, together with some Christian working on mission or in the shortest possible time. Each course is of 3 months' duration, beginning on the first Monday of each new calendar Quarter (October, January, April, July). Foundation, Advanced and Leadership. There is no Summer Term, so that staff and students may be free for field work. The total possible course combination is 9 months' duration. You will learn more useful, practical knowledge than in years of Bible college—true you will learn more, and this is the testimony of others too. Approved applicants may come late or even for shorter periods of time, such as vacations, and will be given credit accordingly.

SUBJECTS: All subjects essential or important to witnessing, or the witnessing of the Bible are taught, including: Soul Winning, Scripture Memorizing, Teachings of Christ, Missionary Methods, Guilds and Missions, General Bible, Church History, Bible Prophecy, Living Faith, etc. Most are absolutely unique in content and emphasis and are not taught in any other Bible schools—the Directors have studied in six different Bible colleges and studied the curricula of many others, and other Bible college students have testified the same. No other Bible schools pack so much helpful, useful information into so short a course nor use such simplified, easy methods as in this world-famous Bible and soul-winning course yet it will do more for you than any other Bible course we know of. It will change your whole life, as it has changed thousands of others. You will never be the same. You will win more souls than you have ever won before, as we have won more souls since taking this course than in all our former years of ministry. No other course prepares missionaries for the field in so short a time. We have never found another Bible course so Scriptural nor so effectual—nor so fruitful you'll win while you learn.

RÉSIDENTIAL REQUIREMENTS: Essentially the same as for Students, except that Student Housing will be limited to provide their own trailers, if possible, as well as meals, and contribute toward the use and development of their space and utilities, unless they permit their trailer to be used for the housing of students or missionaries. A few rental trailers may also be available from private owners at reasonable rates. For overweight accommodations, reservations must be made in advance, please.